8:00 – 8:30  Breakfast and Registration (Upper Concourse)

8:30 – 9:45  Panel 1: DSC Room 201-A

**Moderator: Julien Mirivel**

Panelists:

1. Lessons and Challenges of Hybrid Peace Operations: case study of Darfur. Jessica Tate (student) & Eric Wiebelhaus (faculty), School of Public Affairs.
2. Rhetoric research and application paper: Defense of Socrates. Leonardo Moya (student) & Heidi Harris (faculty), Rhetoric & Writing.

8:30 – 9:45  Panel 2: DSC Leadership Lounge

**Moderator: Tusty ten Bensel**

Panelists:

2. Twitter and the Media: An Examination of Twitter Usage During the 2016 Presidential Election and How Candidate’s Tweets Are Reported in Traditional Media in Red, Blue, and Swing States. Lilee Hill (student) & Kwasi Boateng (faculty), Mass Communication.
3. Understanding Student Success in Online Classes. Heidi Harris (Rhetoric and Writing) & Rebecca Glazier (faculty), School of Public Affairs.
8:30 – 9:45  Panel 3: DSC Room 205-D

**Moderator: Amy Barnes**

Panelists:

2. Theft on College Campuses: An Analysis of Campus Law Enforcement Agencies. Rocio Roles, Whitney Gass, & Kristen Sobba (students), Criminal Justice.
3. The Use of Influence Tactics by Public Relations Practitioners Providing Ethics Counsel. Amy Barnes (faculty), Mass Communication & Marlene Neill.

9:45 – 11:15  CSSC Showcase Poster Presentations

Upper Concourse

- Steven McFarlin
- Ma’Leah Dunn
- David Mastin
- Bruce Moore

- Desiree Williams
- Shafeek Amin
- Lindsey McCrory
- Rachel Tennial
- Savannah Stevens
- Rachel Tennial
- Mollee Steely
- Tusty ten Bensel
- Tusty ten Bensel
- Brenda Prochaska
- Erin Pavioni
- Tusty ten Bensel
- James Golden
- Cameron Still
- Krista Lewis
- Paola Cavallari
- Rebecca Glazier
- Amare Beuch

Sleepiness in Relation to Bedtime and Risetime Consistency in College Students (Department of Psychology)
Greater Success among Children with Developmental Delay through Occupational Therapy (Department of Sociology)
Investigating Motherhood: An Interaction of Race and Incivility (Department of Psychology)
Examining the Impact of Fantasy and Cosplay on Work-Life Balance (Department of Psychology)
Crossing the Line: Examining the Teacher Lover Phenomenon (Department of Criminal Justice)
Disproportionate Sanctions: A Comparison of Judicial Handling of Male and Female Southern Minority Youth (Department of Criminal Justice)
Game boards in the Medieval Indian Ocean World (Department of Anthropology)
Church Attendance, Politics, and Social Engagement in the Catholic and Black Protestant Traditions (School of Public Affairs)
Collective Sexual Violence in Sierra Leone (Criminal Justice/Applied
10:00 – 11:15  Panel 4: DSC Room 201-A

**Moderator: Sonny Rhodes**

Panelists:

1. Testing Anomie Theory on an Adult Population. Angela Collins (faculty), Criminal Justice.

10:00 – 11:15  Panel 5: DSC Leadership Lounge

**Moderator: Carol Thompson**

Panelists:

2. Foster Care Crisis Website. Jackson Carter (student) and Iveta Imre (faculty), Mass Communication.
3. Pin-Up Feminism: Marguerite Bennett and DC Comics Bombshells. Heather Tolliver (student), Rhetoric and Writing.

10:00 – 11:15  Panel 6: DSC Room 205-D

**Moderator: Robert Lytle**

Panelists:

1. Beyond Panic: An Analysis of Change in the Content of Sex Offender Registration. Robert Lytle (faculty), Criminal Justice.
11:30 – 1:15
Luncheon and Discussion
Welcome from the Dean, Dr. Lisa Bond-Maupin
DSC 205-G

1:30 – 2:45
Panel 7: DSC Room 201-A

Moderator: Molly Smith

Panelists:
1. The Impact of Race and Religious Tradition on Political Activity and Issue Importance. Faith Thomas (student) & Rebecca Glazier (faculty), School of Public Affairs.
3. @Work with Angela Thomas. Mark Giese (faculty), Mass Communication & Ca’ron Watkins (staff) Student Services.
4. Influence of Marriage Quality on Men's Motivations to Purchase Sex. Molly Smith (faculty), Criminal Justice

1:30 – 2:45
Panel 8: DSC Leadership Lounge

Moderator: Kristen Sobba

Panelists:
1. Online Teaching and Positive Classroom Communities. Alexandria Spadaro (student) & April Chatham-Capenter, Applied Communication.
2. Religion and Politics. Charlana Benefiel (student) & Rebecca Glazier (faculty), School of Public Affairs
4. The 2016 Little Rock Congregations Study. Rebecca Glazier (faculty), School of Public Affairs & Warigia Bowman.
1:30 – 2:45  
Panel 9: DSC Room 205-G

**Moderator: Timothy Brown**

Panelists:

2. Hometown Secrets. Annie Dill (student), Londie Martin (faculty), Rhetoric and Writing, Andy Jacuzzi, & Grant Boutiete.

2:45 – 4:15  
**Nonprofit Leadership Studies (NPLS) Student Showcase**

Upper Concourse

Emily Fendley, Deja Smith, & Amanda Woods  
Social media campaign to benefit El Zócalo Immigrant Resource Center

Dustin Brown & Jarques Smith  
Privilege Walk & Recruitment Mixer

Tamela Cane  
Trip to Alliance Management Institute

Benjamin Washington  
Management of Nonprofit Agencies

Taemora Williams  
Financial Resource Development

Candace Culbertson  
Women & Children First

Zartashia Javid  
National Association at Federally Impacted Schools

Larry Foshee  
Easter Seals Arkansas

Kyle Grumbine  
Arkansas Inland Maritime Museum

Jackson Bittner  
UALR’s Nonprofit Leadership Studies program

Karyn Hunter  
Greater Second Care Center
3:00 – 4:15  Panel 10: DSC Room 201-A

**Moderator: Karen Steward**


Panelists: Karen Steward, Sarah Whites-Koditschek, Jacob Kaufman, & J. Bradley Minnick

This special panel features four staff members from UALR Public Radio who present award-winning journalism, explain priorities for local news coverage, highlight successful local programs, and give examples of working with the community and UALR to create content.

3:00 – 4:15  Panel 11: DSC Leadership Lounge

**Moderator: Joseph Williams**

Panelists:

2. Can A Game Replace a Textbook? Developing a Simulation Game to Teach Public Health Intervention. Joseph Williams & Amar Kanekar (faculty), Rhetoric and Writing, Olivia Dunlap (student) EIT, & Asween Marco (student) MPA program.
3. HD Documentary Film "Have You Heard About the Ainu? Elders of Japan's Indigenous People Speak". Kinko Ito (faculty), Sociology & Robert Boury (faculty) Music department.

4:30 – 5:30  **Awards Reception in Student Success Center 104**

The Awards Reception will honor all participants as well as reveal the winners of 6 Student Awards and 1 faculty mentor award. Please join us to celebrate the day.